
ON THE ROBUST OUTPUT CONTROL VIAREFLECTION VECTORS�U. Nurges,E.R�ustern 1Institute of Cybernetis, Tallinn University of TehnologyAkadeemia tee 21, 12611 Tallinn , Estoniaphone:(372)6204-191; fax:(372)6204-151; e-mail:nurges�io.eeAbstrat: A robust version of the output ontroller design for disrete-time systems isintrodued. Instead of a single stable point a stable polytope (or simplex) is de�ned inthe losed loop harateristi polynomials oeÆients spae. A onstrutive proedurefor generating simplexis inside the "niely stable" region is given starting from theunit hyperube of reetion oeÆients of moni polynomials. This proedure is quitestraightforward beause for a speial family of polynomials the linear over of so-alledreetion vetors is stable. The roots plaement of reetion vetors is studied. If thestable simplex is preseleted then the robust output ontroller design task is solvedby quadrati programming approah. If the stable simplex (or polytope) of reetionvetors is not given then a simple searh proedure is needed. Copyright 2005IFAC.Keywords: robust ontrol, pole plaement, stability, disrete-time systems.1. INTRODUCTIONThe modal ontrol or pole plaement method is aommon approah for designing losed-loop on-trollers in order to meet desired ontrol spei-�ations. The objetive of assigning losed looppoles is often replaed by assigning a harateris-ti polynomial beause 1) this polynomial playsa entral role in the stability analysis of linearontrol systems and 2) polynomial oeÆients aresimply (aÆnely) related to ontroller and plantparameters .Another pratial issue is that of model uner-tainty. If the model unertainty is relatively small,then it is possible to use sensitivity-based meth-ods. If the model unertainty is large some robustformulation of the problem is needed, suh asmultimodel (Akermann, 1993; Magni, 2002) orpolytopi plant model approah (Jetto, 99; Rot-stein et al., 1991) .1 Partially supported by the Estonian Siene Foundationgrants No. 5170 and 5405.

The main hindrane of the parametri methodsis the well-known fat that the stability domainin the spae of polynomial oeÆients is non-onvex in general. That is why several onvexapproximations of the stability region suh asellipsoids (Gala�ore and El Ghaoui, 2004; Henrionet al., 2003), hyperretangles (Kharitonov, 1978;Chapellat and Bhattaharyya, 1989; Katbab andJury, 1990) , polytopes (Jetto, 99; Rotstein etal., 1991) and simplexes are well known and widelyused in in robust ontrol .In this paper we onsider a polytopi plant model,i.e. the set of possible plant parameters are de�nedas a onvex polytope. This kind of modeling allowsthe determination of properties that are ommonto all elements in the set from the analysis of itsverties only. Thus the omplexity of omputa-tions is determined by the number N of vertiesof the polytope.We are looking for Shur stable simplexes insidethe "niely stable" region with verties de�nedby so-alled reetion vetors of the losed-loopharateristi polynomial. If the stable simplex is



preseleted then the robust output ontroller de-sign task an be solved by quadrati programmingapproah. If the stable simplex (or polytope) ofreetion vetors is not given then a simple searhproedure is needed.The paper is organized as follows. In setion 2we reall the stability ondition via reetionoeÆients and introdue reetion vetors of amoni Shur polynomial. The roots plaementof reetion vetors is studied. In setion 3 theproblem of stable simplex building around a givenstable point is onsidered. At last, in setion 4, therobust ontroller design problem will be solved byquadrati programming approah.2. REFLECTION COEFFICIENTS ANDREFLECTION VECTORS OF SCHURPOLYNOMIALSA polynomial a(z) of degree n with real oeÆientsai 2 R , i = 0; :::; na(z) = anzn + :::+ a1z + a0is said to be Shur polynomial if all its roots areplaed inside the unit irle. A linear disrete-time dynamial system is stable if its harateristipolynomial is Shur, i.e. if all its poles lie inside theunit irle.Besides the unit irle riterion some other ri-terias are known for heking the stability of alinear system. It is interesting to mention that thewell-known Jury's stability test leads preisely tothe stability hyperube of reetion oeÆients .In the following we use the stability riterion viareetion oeÆients.Let us reall the reursive de�nition of ree-tion oeÆients ki 2 R of a polynomial a(z)(Oppenheim and Sha�er, 1989)ki = �a(i)i ; (1)a(n)i = an�ian ; i = 1; :::; n; (2)a(i�1)j = a(i)j + kia(i)i�j1� k2i ; j = 1; :::; i� 1: (3)Reetion oeÆients are well-known in signalproessing and digital �lters. They are alled alsopartial orrelation oeÆients and k-parameters(Oppenheim and Sha�er, 1989). The stabilityriterion via reetion oeÆient is as follows .Lemma 1. A polynomial a(z) will be Shur stableif and only if its reetion oeÆients ki; i =1; :::; n lie within the interval �1 < ki < 1.

A polynomial a(z) lies on the stability boundaryif some ki = �1; i = 1; :::; n. For moni Shurpolynomials, an = 1, there is an one-to-one orre-spondene between the vetors a = (a0; :::; an�1)and k = (k1; :::; kn).The transformation from reetion oeÆients kito polynomial oeÆients ai�1; i = 1; :::; n is mul-tilinear. For moni polynomials we obtain from(1)-(3)ai = a(n)n�i;a(i)i = �ki; i = 1; :::; n;a(i)j = a(i�1)j � kia(i�1)i�j ; j = 1; :::; i� 1: (4)Lemma 2.(Nurges, 1999) Through an arbitrarystable point a = [a0; a1; :::; an�1℄ with reetionoeÆients kai 2 (�1; 1), i = 1; :::; n you an drawn stable line segmentsAi(�1) = onvfajkai = �1gwhere onvfajkai = �1g denotes the onvex hullobtained by varying the reetion oeÆient kaibetween �1 and 1.Now let us introdue the reetion vetors ofa moni polynomial a(z). They will be usefulfor onvex stable subsets building in polynomialoeÆient spae.De�nition. Let us all the vetorsai(1) = (ajki = 1); i = 1; :::; npositive reetion vetors andai(�1) = (ajki = �1); i = 1; :::; nnegative reetion vetors of a moni polynomiala(z).It means, reetion vetors are the extreme pointsof the Shur stable line segment Ai(�1) throughthe point a de�ned by Lemma 2. Due to thede�nition and the Lemmas 1 and 2 the followingassertions hold:1) every Shur polynomial has 2n reetion ve-tors ai(1) and ai(�1), i = 1; :::; n;2) all the reetion vetors lie on the stabilityboundary (ki = �1);3) all the innerpoints of the line segments be-tween reetion vetors ai(1) and ai(�1) areShur stable.Obviously, at least one of the roots of a reetionvetor (polynomial) ai(�1) must lay on the unitirle.The following theorem states that the number ofunit irle roots is determined by the number iof the reetion vetor ai(�1) and the hara-ter of the roots (real or omplex) is determinedby the sign of the boundary reetion oeÆient



ki = �1).Theorem 1. Reetion vetors ai(�1) , i =1; :::; n of a moni Shur polynomial a(z) have thefollowing i roots rj , j = 1; ::; i on the stabilityboundary:1) the positive reetion vetor ai(1) has� for i even r1 = 1,r2 = �1and (i� 2)=2 pairsof omplex roots on the unit irle,� for i odd r1 = 1,and (i� 1)=2 pairsof omplex roots on the unit irle,2) the negative reetion vetor ai(�1) has� for i even i=2 pairsof omplex roots on the unit irle,� for i odd r1 = �1,and (i� 1)=2 pairsof omplex roots on the unit irle.The proof is given in (Nurges and R�ustern, 2002).3. STABLE POLYTOPE BUILDING BYREFLECTION VECTORS OF POLYNOMIALSTwo di�erent approahes an be used for stablesimplex (or polytope) building via reetion ve-tors:1) hoose suh a stable point that the linearover of its reetion vetors is stable;2) hoose an arbitrary stable point and buildthe stable simplex by n edges in diretionsof reetion vetors of the starting point.In the following the �rst approah will be used.Thenext lemma follows immediately from the Cohnstability riterion n�1Xi=0 jaij < 1:Lemma 3. The innerpoints of the polytope R0generated by reetion vetors of the origin a = 0R0 = onvf0i(�1); i = 1; :::; ng (5)are Shur stable.Lemma 3 (or Cohn stability ondition) is quiteonservative. The question is: is it possible torelax the initial ondition of Lemma 3 in someneighborhood of the origin? The answer is givenby the following proposition.Theorem 2. Let ka1 2 (�1; 1), kan 2 (�1; 1) andka2 = ::: = kan�1 = 0. Then the innerpoints of the

polytope Ra generated by the reetion vetors ofthe point aRa = onvfai(�1); i = 1; :::; ng (6)are Shur stable.The proof is given in (Nurges, 2001).Example 1. Let a(z) = z3�0:75z2. The reetionoeÆients and reetion vetors of the polyno-mial a(z) are following:ka1 = 0:75; a1(1) = [1 �1 0 0 ℄T ;ka2 = 0; a2(1) = [1 0 �1 0 ℄T ;ka3 = 0; a3(1) = [1 �0:75 0:75 �1 ℄T ;a1(�1) = [1 1 0 0 ℄T ;a2(�1) = [1 �1:5 1 0 ℄T ;a3(�1) = [1 �0:75 �0:75 1 ℄T :By Theorem 2 the polytopeRa = onv0BBBBBB� 1 �1 0 01 0 �1 01 �0:75 0:75 �11 1 0 01 �1:5 1 01 �0:75 �0:75 1
1CCCCCCAis stable.For generating a "niely stable" simplex we haveto hoose n + 1 most suitable verties of thepolytope Ra. It is well known that the poleswith positive real part are preferred to thosewith negative real part (Akermann, 1993). Thus,aording to Theorem 1, the positive reetionvetors ai(1) with i odd and negative reetionvetors ai(�1) with i even will be hosen. It givesus n verties. The (n+1)-th vertex of the simplexS will be hosen as the mean of the remainingreetion vetors.4. ROBUST OUTPUT CONTROLLERDESIGNLet us return now to the problem of robust modalontrol . We are looking for a robust outputontroller suh that the losed-loop harateristipolynomial will be plaed in the stable polytope(linear over) of reetion vetors. Three di�erentproblems will be studied:1) the niely stable simplex of reetion vetorsis preseleted aording to Setion 3,2) the initial point for generating a niely stablesimplex will be hosen in the proedure ofrobust ontroller design,3) a stable polytope (with 2n verties) of ree-tion vetors will be hosen in the proedureof robust ontroller design.



Consider a disrete-time linear SISO system. Letthe plant transfer funtion G(z) of dynami orderm and the ontroller transfer funtion C(z) ofdynami order r be given respetively byG(z) = b(z)a(z) = bm�1zm�1 + � � �+ b1z + b0amzm + � � �+ a1z + a0and C(z) = q(z)r(z) = qrzr + � � �+ q1z + q0rrzr + � � �+ r1z + r0 :It means that the losed loop harateristi poly-nomial f(z) = a(z)r(z) + b(z)q(z)is of degree m+ r.Let us require that the polynomial f(z) will beplaed in a simplex S of oeÆient spae . Withoutany restritions we an assume that am = rr = 1and deal with moni polynomials.Let us now introdue a stability measure p inaordane with the simplex Sp = T where  = S�1fand S is the (m + r + 1)x(m + r + 1) matrix ofverties of the target simplex. Obviously, for monipolynomials n+1Xi=1 i = 1where n = m + r. If all oeÆients i > 0 ,i = 1; :::; n + 1 then the point f is plaed insidethe simplex S.It is easy to see that the minimum of p is obtainedby 1 = 2 = ::: = n+1 = 1n+ 1 :Then the point f is plaed in the enter of thesimplex S.Now we an formulate the following problem ofontroller design : �nd a ontroller C(z) suh thatthe stability measure p is minimal. In other words,we are looking for a ontroller whih plaes thelosed loop harateristi polynomial f(z) as loseas possible to the enter of the target simplex S.In matrix form we havef = Gx (7)where G is the plant Sylvester matrix

G = 2666666664 a0 0 ::: 0 b0 0 ::: 0a1 a0 ::: 0 b1 b0 ::: 0: : : : : : : :an�1 an�2 ::: a0 bn�1 bn�2 ::: b00 an�1 ::: a1 0 bn�1 ::: b1: : : : : : : :0 0 ::: an�1 0 0 ::: bn�1
3777777775of dimensions (m + r + 1)x(2r + 1) and x isthe (2r + 1)-vetor of ontroller parameters x =[q0; :::; qr�1; r0; :::; rr℄T .The above ontroller design problem is equivalentto the quadrati programming problem: �nd xsuh that the minimumJ = minx xTGT (SST )�1Gxis obtained by the linear restritionsS�1Gx > 01TS�1Gx = 1where 1T = [1:::1℄ is an n vetor.Let us now onsider the ase where the plant issubjet to parameter unertainty. We representthis by supposing that the given plant transferfuntion oeÆients a0; :::; am�1 and b0; :::; bm�1are plaed in a polytope P with verties p1; :::; pMP = onvfpj ; j = 1; :::;Mg:Beause the relations (7) are linear in plant pa-rameters we an laim that for an arbitrary �xedontroller x the vetor f of losed loop harater-isti polynomial oeÆients is plaed in a polytopeF with verties f1; :::; fMF = onvff j ; j = 1; :::;Mgwhere f j = P jxand P j is a (m + r + 1)x(2r + 1) Sylvestermatrix omposed by the vertex plant pj =[aj0; :::; ajm�1; b0j; :::; bjm�1℄.The problem of robust ontroller design an beformulated as follows : �nd a ontroller x suh thatall verties f j , j = 1; :::;M are plaed inside thesimplex S.This problem an be solved by quadrati program-ming task : �nd x whih minimizesJ = minx xT ~P T (I 
 ((ST )�1)(I 
 S�1) ~Pxby linear restritionsS�1P jx > 0;1TS�1P jx = 1; j = 1; :::;M:Here I is the unit matrix,
 denotes the Kronekerprodut and ~P T = [P T1 ; :::; P TM ℄.Up to now the "niely stable" simplex S has been�xed (preseleted). Aording to Theorem 2 the



reetion oeÆients ka1 and kan of the generatingpoint a an be freely hosen from the interval�1; 1.So we have obtained the following , more general,optimization task for solving the robust outputontroller design problem:�nd x and ka1 2 (�1; 1), kan 2 (�1; 1) suh thatthe riterionJ = minx;k xT ~P T (I
((ST (k1; kn))�1)(I
S(k1; kn)�1) ~Pxwill be minimized by linear restritionsS(k1; kn)�1P jx > 0;1TS(k1; kn)�1P jx = 1; j = 1; :::;M:Of ourse, we an hoose instead of a "nielystable" simplex S the polytope R of reetionvetors as a onvex approximation of the stabilityregion. Then the square (n + 1)x(n + 1) matrixS(k1; kn) will be replaed by a (n+ 1)x2n matrixR(k1; kn). It means , we have n � 1 degrees offreedom in the previous optimization task and sowe an hoose n � 1 additional restritions toobtain a single solution. Additional restritionsan be given via reetion oeÆient plaement ofthe nominal losed loop harateristi polynomialf(z). A reasonably damped system has reetionoeÆients with following properties:a) kf1 is nonnegative, k1 2 (0; 1);b) the sign of suessive reetion oeÆientsis alternating sign(kfi ) = sign(�1)i+1; i =1; :::; n;) the absolute values of suessive reetionoeÆients are dereasing jkfi j � jkfi+1j ,i = 1; :::; n:Example 2. Let us onsider an unertain seondorder interval plantG(z) = b0z2 + a1z + a0with parameters in the intervals 1:78 � b0 � 2:02,�1:62 � a1 � �1:38 , 0:43 � a0 � 0:67 and weare looking for a �rst order robust ontrollerC0(z) = x4z + x3x2z + x1 :For preseleted kf1 = 0:5 , kf2 = kf3 = 0 we obtainthe "niely stable" simplex aording to Theorem2 as followsS = 2664 0 0 �1 0:33330 1 0:5 �0:5�1 �1 �0:5 0:16671 1 1 1 3775 :By the use of MATLAB Optimization Toolboxand above quadrati programming formulation wehave �nd the robust ontrollerC(z) = 0:4538z� 0:2656z + 0:7281with Jmin(k1 = 0:5) = 6:5987.

It an be easily heked that the losed looppolytope
P = 2664 �0:056 �0:2162 �0:056 �0:21620:519 0:3529 0:3972 0:1772�0:6519 �0:6519 �0:8919 �0:89191 1 1 10:0078 �0:1524 0:0078 �0:15240:463 0:243 0:2882 0:0682�0:6519 �0:6519 �0:8919 �0:89191 1 1 1 3775is plaed inside the simplex S.A simple searh for optimal k1 givesJmin(k�1 = 0:1) = 3:3509:5. CONCLUSIONSA onstrutive proedure for generating stablepolytopes in polynomial oeÆients spae is given.This proedure of stable polytope (or simplex)building is quite straightforward beause you needto hoose only one stable point with some re-stritions for reetion oeÆients of it. Then allthe verties of the polytope (or simplex) will begenerated by reetion vetors of this point.It is shown, �rst, that reetion vetors are plaedon the stability boundary with spei� roots de-pending on the reetion vetor number and theargument sign and, seond, that the line segmentsbetween an arbitrary Shur polynomial and itsreetion vetors are Shur stable.The proedure of robust output ontroller designby quadrati programming is based on a stabil-ity measure p whih indiates the plaement ofverties of the polytope of losed loop systemagainst the stable simplex of reetion vetors ofa (optimally) seleted stable point .
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